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INSTITUTION IN ONE AREA DISTINCTIVE TO ITS VISION, PRIORITY AND THRUST
Govt. Rajeev Lochan College alwayes try to improve the self emplyoment ability of the student. College
management continouesly work to trained student for its own employment and empowerment through
organised skill development training, Experrts lecture, extension activity, leadership and national
development.maximum number of student comes to the college from the rural area and the gariaband district
fall on the tribal and economical weker area Rajim is located in the
Mission of Self employment;- Our mission has firmly stood the test of time and the college has worked
towards empowering and give chance to the self employment, in particular for national development. The
college education aims towards capacity building for entrepreneurship,self generated work and quality of
life. The college faculty and students have responsibly engaged with people and communities, fulfilling its role
in making knowledge and information accessible to people. These experiences enrich education, confidence
build up and expand the knowledge across its community and groups.The students receive the benefits of
knowledge from different kind of activities even in the undergraduate classes.
Approch toward the self employment- College Organised 7 day national workshop on the Mushroom
cultivation and productio. In the these workshop the trainers,experts and the scientist comes from the
agriculture university raipur and local mushrrom production entrepreneur.The advantage of these workshop is
to learn how can produce mushrrom in our home and agricultural land.Some of the local community and person
also take advantage of these workshop.many student prepare the mushroom in its own interest and help to
their village farmers.Apart from these college organise lectures of Methodes of farming without
chemical on 10/11/2016 around 67 student take advantage from these lecture.On the 16/11/2017 college
organised training program on new technical methods of the agriculture which is also beneficiary for the
rural area student for the empowerment of self emplyoment.
Professional Education- In order to encourage the self emplyoment attitudes of the student college
organised jewerllery making classes on the 08/09/2018.specially girls taking advantage on the classes.In
context of professional education college make the programme on the interveiw facing skill.
The education in the college aims towards developing creative and critical thinking, nurturing innovation and
excellence. College sees its students building capacity toacquire global skills for entrepreneurship,
professional proficiency and improved quality of life.The college has received positive response in several
areas.The knowledge, innovations, tenets and thrusts provided by the college over the years which have very
helpful and motivated of the rural area student.
Carrier counseling cell has been developed in the college for guidance of carrier and employment issues of
students. Experts from various fields are called regularly for their guidance. Other than this, students have been
provided computer training under the “Kaushal Unnayan Yojna” scheme of state government.
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